
64 Mission Drive, South Mission Beach

Private Tropical Beachhouse at South Mission !
* Two storey tropical beach house
* Elevated position with inground pool
* Pool with outdoor entertainment area and bar
* Private and roomy, you won't want to leave !

Located on an elevated corner block and surrounded by tropical palms, this
double storey beach house has everything to make your Mission Beach life
so enjoyable. 

Downstairs - Fully tiled with large dining and lounge area, two sets of
double glass sliding doors leading out to a huge undercover patio; modern
kitchen overlooking the pool, laundry, guest bedroom and bathroom.

Upstairs - Polished timber floors, huge main bedroom with ensuite , walk in
robe and private study, two other really spacious bedrooms sharing a
bathroom - with a bath !

Swimming pool with large fenced entertainment area - this is tropical living
!

The home is air conditioned with fans and the rent includes pool cleaning
and testing with the tenant being resonsible for chemicals and the garden
maintenance.

Please note that this property is predominantly unfurnished; a copy of the
inventory can be provided upon request.

Inspections welcome by appointment; call Sue on 0473 195 514
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Price $480 pw
Property Type rental
Property ID 1840

Agent Details

Sue Conaghty - 0473 195 514 
Susie England - 0407 195 514

Office Details

Tropical Property Sales
Shop 2, 2-4 Stephens Street
Mission Beach QLD 4852 Australia 
07 4088 6880
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The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


